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Defendant. : Count 1: D.C. Code§ 22-722
] : (ObstructionofJustice)

: Counts 24:18USC. §1001(a)(2)
: (False Statements)

INDICTMENT )

‘The Grand Jury charges that,atall times material to this Indictment, on oraboutthe dates

‘and atthe approximate times stated below:

Background

1 Defendant SHANE LAMOND was a Lieutenant in the District of Columbia

Melon Pls Depo (NPD. LAMOND serio nla Bre of
MPD’s Homeland Security Bureau.

2. As the Lieutenant in charge of the Intelligence Branch, LAMOND's

responsibilities included supervisingMPD’ offorts to gather informationabout forthcomirig rally

or protestactivity in theDistrictofColumbia thatmay pose public safetythreatsto the community.

3. The Proud Boys (“Proud Boys”) described itself as a “pro-Western fratemal

organization for men who refuse to apologize for creating the modem world; aka Westem



Chauvinists.” Membersofthe Proud Boys routinelyattended rallies, protests, andother evens in

the DistrictofColumbia, someof whichresulted in violence involving membersofthe group.

4. Through at least January 6, 2021, Enrique Tarrio was the national chairman of

Proud Boys.

Communications betweenLAMONDandEnrigue Tarrio

5. Beginning in July 2019 and continuingto at least January 2021, LAMOND and

Tarrio were in regular contact regarding the Proud Boys” planned activites in the District of

Columbia. They communicated at least 500 times using cloud-based messaging services,

including Google Voice, Apple Messages, and Telegram, anencrypted messagingapplication.

6. Between February 10,2020, and July 4, 2020, LAMOND and Tarrio used Googe

Voice to exchange 56 messagesand participate in five (5) cals.

7. Between August 20, 2020, and December 12, 2020, LAMOND and Tarrio used

Apple Message to exchange 204 text messages.

8. Between July 3, 2020, and December 17, 2020, LAMOND and Tarrio used

Telegram to exchange 79 messagesusing the private chat function.

9. Between December 18,2020,andthrough atleast January 4, 2021, LAMOND and

Tarrio used Telegram to exchange approximately 145 messages using the secret chat function,

utilizing end-to-end encryption and self-destruct timers. At least 101 of these messages were

destroyed.

LAMOND Used Encrypted Messagingand Provided Tarrio
. Information RelatingtoLaw EnforcementActivity

10. As carly as at least July 2020, LAMOND began using Telegram to provide

{| information to Tarrio about law enforcement activity relating to the Proud Boys’ activities in

Washington, D.C.
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11. Forexample, on uly 8, 2020, using Telegram, LAMONDnotifiedTarrio that a bar

in Washington, D.C. frequented by Tarrio and members of Proud Boys might besubjectto

sanctions aftr an Alcohol and Beverage Control violation was reported. LAMOND informed
Taio, “I'm workingnfinding out what sanctions might be imposed. As soon as [findout wil

let you know.”
12. On November, 2020, vote couns revealed that resident JosephR. Biden had

won the 2020 Presidential Election, and several ews organizations beganreporting this fact.
13. At1:08 pm. on November, 2020, LAMOND texted Tarrio, “Heybrother,sad,

sad news today. You all panning anything?” Tarrioresponded, “Yep.”
| 14. At2:10 p.m.on November7, 2020,using Telegram, LAMOND told Tarrio that

| “Needtoswitchto encrypted. AlertsarebeingsentouttoLE tht [Social MediaWebsite] accounts
belongingto yourpeople aretalkingabout mobilizing and ‘aking back the county. [sc] Getng

people spun up. Just giving you a heads up.”
15. At2:14 pm. on November 7, 2020, using Telegram, Tarrio sent LAMOND an

| wudomessage.
1 16. At2:16 p.m. on November7, 2020,using Telegram, LAMOND told Tarrio, “Got

yourvoice messages. Justgivingyou a heads up. Please keep tis betweenyou and me.”
17. On November 13, 2020, Tarrio came to Washington, D.C. to attend a rally

scheduled for the nextdayto contest the results ofthe 2020 Presidential Election.
18. Earlier on November 13, 2020, LAMOND texted Tarrio, “I'm staying in D.C.

tonight. Letime knowifyougoout and I may stop by."
19. AfterTarroltertold LAMOND that he was headingto bar in Washingion,D.C.,

frequented by membersothe Proud Boys, LAMOND responded, “Check telegram.”
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20. Around the same time, on Telegram, LAMOND told Tarrio, “Just giving you a

heads up there's alotofattentionat [the bar] rightnow.IFit doesn’tcalm down they are goingto

shut [the bar] dow(r].” A short time later, LAMOND told Tarrio through Telegram, “Justwanted

to letyouknow. Iheard[the District of Columbia Alcoholic BeverageRegulationAdministration]

|| already on scene.”

21. On December 11, 2020, Tarrio and other members of the Proud Boys were in

‘Washington, D.C., in advance ofa rally planned for December 12,2020, to protest the results of

the 2020 Presidential Election. That evening, Tarrio, using Telegram, informed LAMOND that

Tarrio and membersofthe Proud Boys were “going to have a briefing tonight at 1030 at the

national mall” and that they were marching from a hotel in Washington, D.C. LAMOND

|| responded, using Telegram, “Copy. Anifashoud be staying up at BLMPlaza. Do you wantme

“| to let ouruniformed officers knowthator keep it to myself? I will be around all night in case:

anythingkicks off.” Immediately aftr, using Telegram; TarriosentLAMOND an audio message.

MPDInvestigationofTarrio

22. On December 12,2020, Terrio and other membersof the Proud Boys attended a

rally in Washington, D.C. organized to protest the results of the 2020 presidential election.

23. Later in the evening of December 12, 2020, Tarrio participated in the theft and

buming of a banner that read “#BLACKLIVESMATTER” (‘the BLM Banner”), which was

propertyofAsbury UnitedMethodist Church in Washington, D.C.

24. After the theft and burning was reported to law enforcement, MPD initiated an

investigation(“the BLM BannerBumingInvestigation”). The BLMBannerBuningInvestigaion

‘was handled by MPD'srottask force, which consistedof variousMPD detectives.
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25. OnDecember17,2020,Tarrioposted amessagetoa socialmediaaccountinwhich

|| he admitted hewasthe “person responsibleforthe burning”

26. On December 18, 2020, MPD received an anonymoustipthat Tarrio had claimed

responsibility for the buming.

27. On December30, 2020, MPD and the U.S. Atiorey’s Offic for the District of

1] Columbia appliedto the D.C. Superior Court fora warrantto arrest o Tarrio for destructionof

‘propertyforhis participation in the destructionof the BLM Banner. The sameday, ajudgeofthe

D.C. Superior Court signed the arrest warrant, and thewarrantwas issued.

28. On January4,2021, TarrioflewfromMiami, Florida, to Adlington, Virginia. After

landingin Adington, Virginia, Tarrio traveled into the Districtof Columbia. After entering the

District of Columbia, Tarrio wasarrestedpursuantto the December 30, 2020, waa.

LAMOND Gave Tarrio ConfidentialLaw Enforcement Information
‘about the BLMBanner BurningInvestigation

i 29. Meanwhile, from the timeofthe destruction of the BLM Bannerthrough January

{| 4, 2021, LAMOND and Tarrio were in regular contact about the BLM Banner Buming

Investigation and Tarrio’s involvement in the destructionofthe BLM Banner.

30. On December 18, 2020, after LAMOND leamed of the anonymous tip MPD

received identifying Tarrio as the individual responsible forbumingthe BLM Banner, LAMOND

contacted Tarrio on Telegram. To contact Tarrio, LAMOND useda chaton Telegram with the

highest levelof encryptionavailable. LAMOND and Tarrio then had thefollowingexchange:

LAMOND: Hey brother, did you call in an anonymous tip to MPD claiming
| responsibility for the banner burning?

| TARRIO: I did more than that. It's on my social media.

LAMOND: I gotcha. Someone called in an anonymous tip saying that you claimed
responsibility for it.
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i TARRIO: This wasn'ta hate crime. And Iwantto see itplay out.

LAMOND: I'm curious to see what happens 100. Twill check with our CID [Criminal
Investigations Division] people ifthey have you on video.

31. Soonafter Tarrio, usingTelegram,tld other membersof the Proud Boys that“We

got the jump on the narrativeforthe banner burning. This should make it next it impossible for

them to use *hate crime” enhancement. As per my contactatDC Metro... This stays in here.”

32. Later on December 18, 2020,using the same encrypted chat function, after Tarrio

asked LAMOND ifLAMONDthought“theyll make a tink of it” LAMOND responded: “No, a

bitofthe opposite. I've been talkingto CID aboutt. They wanted to know whatI know about

‘your group andif think you all are racist. Itold them youare made up alot ofLatinos and blacks~~ +

50 nota racist thing. If anything said it’s politicalbut then I drew attention to the Trump and

Americanflagsthatwere taken by Antifaandseton fire. Isaidallthosewould haveto be classified

as hate crimes 00. Is not being investigated by FBI though. Justus (MPD).”

33. A short ime later on December 18,2020, LAMOND, using the same cncrypid

‘chat function, told Tarrio: “I don’t think they have any pictures of you though.” After Tarrio sent

an image file to LAMOND, LAMOND responded, “Gott. We will see ifwe can ID the person.”

34. Soon after, Tarrio, using Telegram, copied the information that he had received

from LAMOND and sharedit with other membersofthe Proud Boys.

35. Tarrio,using Telegram, also told an individual “So I just got word... we're clear

on the banner.”

36. Tarrio then posted on Parler, a social media network,that *...'m here to tell you

that no hate crime was committed. The only hate there i in my heart is for communism and an

authoritarian goverment. BLM is a Marxist movement. It isn’t aboutthecolorof someone's
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skin. Againstthe wishesofmy attorney I am here today to admit that Lam the person responsbie

forthe burningof this sign. And I am not ashamedofwhat I did because I didn’t do it out of

hate... 1 did itoutoflove. Love fora countrythathas given my family SO MUCH. The burning

ofthis banner wasn’tabout race religiono political ideology itwas about racist movement that

has terrorized citizensofthis country. Iwill not standby [sic] and what them burn another city.

So let me make this simple. 1did it. Come getmeifyou feel like what1 did was wrong. We'll et

the publicdecide. Forever PROUD. Enrique.”

37. On December 19,2020, LAMOND, using the same encrypted chat, function told

Tarrio that “[pJolice want to talk to you about the banner” and asked Tarrio ifthere was a phone

‘number Tarrio wanted LAMOND to give the police.

38. On December 20, 2020, from 4:40 p.m. to 4:51 p.m., LAMOND and Tarrio

exchanged thefollowing encrypted messages:

TARRIO: Miami Dade PD reached out. I'm goingto use my Sth. I'llbe in DC on the
6th ifMPC wants to talk to me they can sec me there. Aretheypushingtie
hate crime thing?

LAMOND: Givemeacall whenyoucan

TARRIO: Through here?

39. OnDecember20,2020,at4:51p.m. TarriocalledLAMONDusingTelegram. The

call lasted approximately7 minutes.

40. On December22, 2020, approximatelytwo minutesafter Tarrio sentLAMOND a

sorcenshotofa message he received from an MPD detectiveassignedto the BLM Banner Burning

Investigation through Telegram, LAMOND changed the settingsofhis encrypted chat with Taro

on Telegram so that future messages would delete § seconds afterthe recipient opened them.

41. On December 25,2020, on the same encrypted chat, LAMONDinformedTarrio,

“Justa heads up, CID had me ID you from a photo you posted on [social media website] kneeling
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down next to the BLM banner so they may be submitting an arrest warrant to US Attorney's

Office.”

42. OnDecember30,2020,at6:20p.m.,LAMOND calledTarrio usingTelegram. The

call lasted approximately 14minutes.

43. Afterthecall with LAMOND, at 6:38 p.m., Tarrio initiated an “Emergency Voice:

Chat” with the group “MinistryofSelf Defense.”

44. On that same day, at 6:55 p.m, Tarrio, using Telogram, sent a message to Person

1, stating, “My contactjustcalled me... DAhasn'tsigned it yet...”

45. On that same day, at 7:13 pm., Tarrio, using Telegram, sent several messages ©

the “Ministry ofSelf Defense” group chat:

TARRIO: Info stays here

TARRIO: No one else knows

TARRIO: It justthe misdemeanor. Not hate crime.

TARRIO: And ithasn’tbeen solid yet.

TARRIO: They'll probablydrop the chargesor something

TARRIO: Theyjust want to arrest

PERSON 2: Is it comingon the 6+

TARRIO: The DA mightormight not give it to them

TARRIO: I'mpushingforit

46. On January 1,2021, at approximately 1:06 p.m. LAMOND sent several messages
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to Person 3, an official with the Capitol Police Department,stating“TIGHT HOLD on this but

may lose him asa source soon. Our CID gota warrantforhim burning them BLMbanner. They

are going topickhim up next week when he is in town so he may not speakto me anymore...

‘Theywerecontemplating making ths one hate crime. I saidifthat's the casetheywould have ©

‘make all ofthe us taken and burned byAniifahate crimes. They backedoffthen... in the end its

Justa misdemeanor charge so itwon't go farbuttwas very political.”

47. That same day,beginningatapproximately 1:33 pm, Tarrio,using Telegram, sent

several messages to Person 4, stating, “DC metro submitted an arrest warrant to the Attorneys

office... Destructionofproperty. No hate crime enhancement... Buthe says that he’s doesn't

think they're going o sign offonit.. Becausethey reafraid I'ltake ito tialandtheirargument

is weak.”

LAMONDTippedoffTarrio About the WarrantforHisArrest

J 48. On January 4, 2021,Tarrio flew from Miami, Florida to Arlington, Virginia. At

|| approximately 1:02 p.m. while Tarrio was inflight, LAMOND changed the settings of his

encrypted chat with Tarrio on Telegram sothat future messages would delete 10 secondsafter he

| recipientopened them. Using Telegram, LAMOND then sent a message to Tarrio while Tarrio

was inflight.

49. On January 4, 2021, at 1:30 p.m., while on the flight from Miami, Florida, to

Adlington, Virginia, using Telegram, Tarrio sent several messages to Person 5 containing

information he received from LAMOND: |

TARRIO: Warrantwasjust signed

PERSON 5: OMG

PERSON 5: Babe
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TARRIO: Is cool. They'll have to have me in and out

PERSON 5: When you land? Are theytaking you on stage

PERSON 5: This is so fucked

1 TARRIO: Don’tknowifmy contactwill ell me that

1 50. On January 4, 2021,atapproximately 1:31 p.m., while on the flight from Miami,

Florida, to Arlington, Virginia, Tarrio messaged the group chat “Ministry ofSelfDefense”and

stated, “Thewarrantwas just signed.”

51. LAMOND did not tell MPD personnel handling the BLM Banner Burning

Investigation that he had given Tarrio information about the status of the investigation or that

Tarrio had made admissionstoLAMONDaboutTarrio’s involvementin the destruction ofthe

BLM Banner.

52. LAMOND did not provide his communicationswith Tarrio abouttheBLM Barner

Burning InvestigationorTarrio’ involvementin the destructionofthe BLM Banner to anyoneat.

MED.

| The January 6, 2021, Attack on theUnited States Capitol
and the Subsequent FederalInvestigation

53. OnJanuary6,2021,ariotousmobforcedentryintotheU.S.Capitol in Washington,

D.C, by breaking windows, ramming open doors, and assaulting local and federal law

enforcement officers (“the January 6 Attack”). Other crowd members encouraged and otherwise

assisted the forced entry. As a result of the attack on the U.S. Capitol building, Congress's

certificationofthe 2020 presidential election results was interrupted and delayed.

54. Membersand associates of the Proud Boys werepresentat and participated in the

January 6 Attack, and were subsequently convicted fortheir llegal conduct.

55. Immediately followingthe January 6 Attack, the Federal Bureau of Investigation
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(“FBI”) and the United States Attorneys Office for the DistrictofColumbia (“USAO") launched

a criminal investigation, for which a federal grand jury was convened in the DistrictofColumbia

(“the Federal Investigation”).

56. By January 7, 2021, LAMOND was awareofthe Federal Investigation.

57. Aspartofthe Federal Investigation, beginningon January 6, 2021, and continuing

to the present, the FBI and USAO investigated and continue to investigate Tarrio’s, the Proud

Boys", andtheirassociates’ participation in andplanning for the January6 Attack.

Tarrio ProvidedLAMOND with Information about theJanuary6Attack

58. OnDecember 19, 2020,using Telegram, LAMOND asked Tarrio to letLAMOND

know if the Proud Boys was going to participate in the rally planned for January 6, 2021, in

‘Washington, D.C. Tarrio responded thatif the Proud Boys participated it would be “extremely

small and notin colors.”

59. OnDecember 20, 2020,using Telegram, Tarrio told LAMOND that Tarrio woukl

be in Washington, D.C. on January 6, 2021.

60. FromJanuary7,2021, throughatleastJanuary 9, 2021, using Telegram,LAMOND

and Tarrio exchanged messages about the January 6 Attack and the involvement of Tarrio’s

associates in it

61. On January 7, 2021, using Telegram, LAMOND and Tarrio exchanged the

Followingmessages:

TARRIO: I think Icould have stopped this whole thing.

LAMOND: I don’tknow, bro. You know it’s fucking bad when [Person 6) was the
voiceofreason andthey wouldn't listen to him. He got on the bullhom and
urged everyone to stop attacking the police and march around the US
Capitol and they ignored him

LAMOND: How you holding up? I checked on your charges and the Poss of High
Capacity Mags is a felony
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TARRIO: So gay

TARRIO: Yeah but have guys can line up... he doesn’t

TARRIO: Lol

LAMOND:  Thatis true

LAMOND: Yesterday was atotal shitshow

62. Later on January7, 2021, using Telegram, LAMOND and Tarrio exchanged the

followingmessages:

TARRIO: I have someone you guys might be looking for. [Person 7]. She had
Maryland police goto her house yesterday.

TARRIO: She thinks they came becauseofthe Capitol stuff.

LAMOND: Copy. Not that'm awareofoffhand but will check

LAMOND: Iknowwe areworking on identifyinga number of people

TARRIO: Let me knowifshe’s on your list. I'll haveherturn herselfin

63. After receiving Tarrio’s information about Person 7, LAMOND used his law

enforcementcontactsto obtaina list of individualsthat the FBI had identified as subjects in the

Federal Investigation.Afterreceivingthe lis, on Telegram, LAMOND wrote to Tarrio, “Nope.

Noton ourlist”

64. On January 8, 2021, using Telegram, LAMOND and Tarrio exchanged the

following messages:

LAMOND: Looks like the feds are locking people upfor rioting atthe Capitol. hope
none of your guys were among therm.

TARRIO: So far fromwhat Pm sceingand hearing we're good

LAMOND: Great to hear. OF courseI can’t say it officially, butpersonally I support
you all and don’t want to see your group’s name or reputation dragged
through the mud

TARRIO: One of my guys did get amested in Hawaii. Buthe was just in there behind
people. Recorded thewholething for his YouTube. No damage
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TARRIO: Thanks but think we're passed that... the brunt ofthis wil come down
onus.

TARRIO:  Past®

LAMOND: Its not goingto matter. Simplyentering thebuildingwill be enough to get
charged. Being up on the upper terrace past the police lines may even be
enough

TARRIO: Yeah Iknow. Will those be felonies?

LAMOND: Yes. 100%

TARRIO: ~~ Whatfelony is it?

LAMOND: 18 USC 1752 ~Restricted Building or Ground

LAMONDLied to and Misled USAOInvestigators

65. On June 2, 2021, when Federal Law Enforcement Officers 1 and 2 (USAO

investigators) interviewed LAMOND abouthis contacts with Tarrio, LAMOND knowingly and

willfully made severalfalse and misleading statements to them, as described below.

66. When asked whether, in his conversations with Tarrio, it was commonforTarrio

“to fish” for information, LAMOND responded, “No, not really. He never really asked me

‘questions about, like, you know,whatwe were doing or anything. It was more, you know, one-

sided with just him telling me, You know, what their plans were.” In fact, a5 LAMOND knew,

since at least July 2020, LAMOND regularly provided sensitive law enforcement information

Tarrio.

67. When asked how he would typically communicate with Tarrio, LAMOND

‘misleadingly stated, “{eJither by phone, or I'm trying to think. Neverbyemail. I can’tremember.

think sometimes it was by text 100. I don’tremember.” When then asked specifically wheter

LAMOND and Tarrio used Telegram or another encrypted messaging service, LAMOND
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‘misleadingly stated, “Ithink Telegram, maybe?” In fact, as LAMOND knw,by November 2020,

LAMOND and Tarrio communicatedalmostexclusively by Telegram.

68. When asked what LAMOND's conversations were like with Tarrio between the

dateof the BLM Banner Burning and Tarro’s arrest on January 4, 2021, LAMOND responded, ‘1

was trying to find out,withouttipping himoffto the MPD investigation.” In fact, as LAMOND

| Knew, between the date of the BLM Banner Buming and January 4,2021, LAMOND provided

regularupdates and information to Tarrio about the BLM Banner Burning Investigation.

69. Later in the interview, LAMOND falsely statedthatafterTarrio publicly claimed

responsibility for the BLMBannerBurning, LAMOND and Tarrio “ha[d] another conversation

afterwards, but we didn’t alk aboutthe banner, or whetherornoth did it” In fact, as LAMOND

knew, Tarrio had indicated to LAMONDthatTarrio participated in the BLMBanner Burning.

70. When asked whether MPD’s arrest plan for Tarrio in the BLM Banner Burning

Investigation wasto carryit outwithoutnofifyingTarrio in advance ortogetTarrio to turn himself

in, LAMOND stated that he believed the plan was to carry out the arrest plan without notifying

{| Tarrio and that “I know thatI didn’t, you know inform himthat he bad anarrestwarrant” In fact,

as LAMOND knew, he had informed Tarrio that MPD had an arrest warrant for Tarrio before

MPD arrested him.

71. During the interview, LAMOND misleadingly stated that he had “onc or two”

conversationswith Tarrio on January 6, 2021, o the day after, andthatTarrio had told LAMOND

that Tarrio believed he could havestopped the January 6 Attack.

72. LAMOND did not disclose that Tarrio had identified to LAMOND an associate

who was presentatthe U.S. Capitol on January 6 or that Tarrio had previously made comments

sboutattendingevents in Washington, D.C. on January 6.
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COUNT ONE
(Obstruction of Justice- D.C. Code § 22-722)

73. Paragraphs 1 through 72 are incorporated herein.

| 74. On oraboutDecember 13, 2020, through on orabout January 4, 2021, within the

District of Columbia,

SHANELAMOND,

|| winully and knowingly, did corruptly obstruct and impede and endeavortoobstructend impede
the due administrationofjustice in anoficialproceeding, hati, the investigationandprosecution

ofdestruction of property arising from the December 12, 2020, buming ofa banner that read

|| “4BLACKLIVESMATTER" in Washingion, D.C.

(in violation ofD.C. Code § 22-722 (ObstructionofJustice)
COUNTTWO

(False Statement - 18 U.5.C.§1001@)@)
75. Paragraphs | through 72 are incorporated herein.

76. OnJune2,2021, in the District ofColumbiaandelsewhere,the defendant,

SHANELAMOND,

did knowingly and willfully make a materially false, fictitious, and fraudulent statement and
representation ina matter within the Juisdicionof the executive ranch ofthe Govemmmentofhe

United State that i, in an interview conducted by federal aw enforcement, LAMOND falsely

stated that LAMOND's relationship with Tarrio “was more, you know, one-sided with just him

telling me, you knowwhatthei planswere,” when, in fact as LAMOND knew since atleast July

2020, LAMOND had regularly provided Tarrio with confidential information about law

enforcementactivity.

(In violationof Title 18, United States Code, Section 100122)
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COUNT THREE
- (False Statement - 18 U.5.C.§ 1001@)(2))

77. Paragraphs 1 through 72 are incorporated herein.

78. Onlune2,2021, in theDistrict of Columbiaand elsewhere,the defendant,

SHANE LAMOND,

did knowingly and willfully make a materially false, fictitious, and fraudulent statement and

representation in a matterwithin the jurisdiction ofthe executive branchof the Governmentofthe

United States; that is, in an interview conducted by federal law enforcement, LAMOND falsely

statedthatLAMOND had tried to find out information from Tarrio aboutTarrio’s involvement in

the December 12, 2020, destruction of the BLM Banner “without tipping him off to the MPD

investigation,” when, infact,as LAMOND knew, LAMOND had provided regularupdatesand

information to Tarrio about the BLM Banner Buming Investigation.

(In violationofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 1001(2)(2))

COUNTFOUR
(False Statement- 18 U.S.C. § 1001()2))

79. Paragraphs | through 72 are incorporated herein.

80. OnlJune2,2021, in theDistrictofColumbiaand elsewhere, the defendant,

SHANE LAMOND,

did knowingly and willfully make a materially false, fictitious, and fraudulent statement and

| representation in a materwithin the jurisdictionofthe executive branch ofthe Governmentof the

United States; that is, in an interview conducted by federal law enforcement, LAMOND falsely

stated that LAMOND “didnt, you know, inform him that he had an arest warrant” orTarios

participation in the December 12, 2020, destruction of the BLM Banner, when, in fact, as

LAMONDknew,LAMONDhad informed Tarriothatan arrestwarranthad beenissuedforTarrio.

(In violationofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 1001@)(2))
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